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Internet et la transformation du modèle social européen

October the 7th, 2013
from 9.30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.

At the Stanhope Hotel, 9 rue du commerce, Bruxelles

This event is part of the

CONFRONTATIONS EUROPE

SINGLE MARKET MONTH 23.09 > 23.10.2013
9.15-9:30 **WELCOME ADDRESS / ALLOCUTION DE BIENVENUE**
Claude FISCHER, President, Confrontations Europe

9:30-10:00 **KEYNOTE SPEECH / AUDITION**
Commissioner László ANDOR, in charge of employment, social affairs and inclusion, European Commission

10:00-11:15 **OPENING DEBATE / DÉBAT D’OUVERTURE**
Moderated by: Carole ULMER, Director of Studies, Confrontations Europe
With: Antoine AUBERT, Head, Brussels Public Policy Team, Google
Gilles BABINET, French digital champion
David CIERCO, Director of Information Society Chair, IDEAS Foundation

11:15-12.30 **PANEL 1: Internet-powered education and training**/
*Internet transforme l’éducation et la formation*
Moderated by: Carole ULMER, Director of Studies, Confrontations Europe
With: Pascal AUBERT, E-training programme Director, Natixis
Susan FLOCKEN, Coordinator, European Trade Union Committee for Education (ETUCE)
Fred MULDER, Professor, UNESCO Chair in Open Educational Resources
Xavier PRATS-MONNE, Deputy Director General, DG Education, Culture, Multilingualism and Youth, European Commission

12.30-13:30 **LUNCH BUFFET**

13.30-15:00 **PANEL 2: Internet changes work** / *Internet change le travail*
Moderated by: Xavier de Mazenod, Founder, ZeVillage
With: Clara CENTENO, ICT for employability and inclusion Team Leader, JRC/IPTS, European Commission
Jacques-François MARCHANDISE, Director of research and studies, FING (*Fondation Internet Nouvelles technologies*)
Jean-Baptiste ROGER, Director, La Fonderie, Ile-de-France Region
Sophie SERRATRICE, Director of Group Employer Branding and Recruiting, Crédit Agricole SA

15:00-15:15 **COFFEE BREAK**

15.15-16.45 **PANEL 3: Internet and public services** / *Internet et les services publics*
Moderated by: Anne MACEY, General Secretary, Confrontations Europe
With Elisabeth LULIN, Director General, Paradigmes et câterna
André SANTINI, Mayor of Issy-les-Moulineaux and Member of the Parliament in France
Silver TAMMIK, Adviser for Economic Affairs, Estonian Permanent representation
Representative from DG Connect, European Commission

16.45-17.00 **CONCLUDING REMARKS / CONCLUSIONS**
Philippe HERZOG, Founding President of Confrontations Europe and special advisor to Commissioner Michel Barnier

*The conference will be simultaneously translated into French and English.*
*La conférence sera traduite simultanément en anglais et en français.*